
Expedition Trips Celebrates 25 Years of
Pioneering Adventure Cruising

Expedition Trips celebrates 25 years

specializing in small-ship travel,

connecting explorers with extraordinary

experiences in stunning regions of the

world.

SEATTLE, WA, UNITED STATES, January

25, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Expedition Trips, a trailblazer in the

realm of expedition cruises and

adventure travel, is thrilled to

announce its 25th anniversary. This

landmark celebration marks a quarter-

century of the company's journey as a

leading advisor in the specialized field

of expedition cruising, offering tailor-

made and personalized travel

experiences.

Founded in 1999 by the visionary

expedition leader, Ashton Palmer, Expedition Trips has carved a niche in the adventure travel

industry. Palmer, with a decade of guiding expeditions and exploring remote regions globally in

the 1990s, realized his passion for sharing his vast travel knowledge and assisting fellow

explorers in charting their own courses. This revelation led to the establishment of a boutique

travel agency headquartered in the Pacific Northwest. The agency differentiated itself by

focusing on small-scale, exploration-centric cruise travel, a stark contrast to the traditional large

cruise ship experience.

The evolution of expedition travel over the past 25 years has been profound. Initially, passengers

embarked on research vessels, inadvertently funding scientific expeditions. These ships,

although older and rugged, offered a unique charm and intimacy. Today, the industry has

transformed with ships purpose-built for specific expeditions, including polar journeys and

Amazon River cruises, offering the luxury of private yachts. These advancements have enabled

travelers to reach some of the most remote and breathtaking locations worldwide, from

Antarctica and the Arctic to the Galapagos Islands, the South Pacific, Latin America, and beyond.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.expeditiontrips.com/destinations/
http://www.expeditiontrips.com/destinations/
http://www.expeditiontrips.com/destinations/


Our journey began with a

love for discovery and

sharing Earth’s marvels. We

believe travel turns us into

ambassadors for the places

we visit, creating an impact

on both the traveler and

destination.”

Ashton Palmer

Palmer has observed a significant transformation in

travelers’ post-journey – a deepened respect for the

natural world and a shift in their perspective on our planet.

This newfound appreciation fuels a greater emphasis on

sustainability and a stronger connection with nature, often

resulting from these life-altering trips. In celebrating this

milestone, Expedition Trips renews its dedication to

inspiring travel, environmental stewardship, and cultivating

a community of adventurous spirits eager to explore the

world thoughtfully and meaningfully.

Expedition Trips boasts a team of passionate travel experts

who understand that each trip is more than a journey – it's an experience of a lifetime. The

team's firsthand knowledge of destinations ensures tailored advice and enriched adventures.

Following the pandemic, the company transitioned to a fully remote work environment,

attracting a nationwide team of adventurous talent who travel to the regions we promote for

first-hand knowledge in accurately presenting the best trip for our clients’ needs.

Palmer, a recognized figure in the expedition cruise industry, holds accolades from numerous

press organizations. A few of the following accolades that have preceded Palmer collectively for

15 years:

* Conde Nast Traveler -- Top Travel Specialist

* Travel + Leisure -- A-List Travel Expert

* Wendy Perrin WOW List -- Trusted Travel Expert, Expedition Cruising

His expertise is valued on the advisory boards of leading cruise lines including Lindblad

Expeditions/National Geographic, Seabourn Expeditions, and Silversea. His leadership and

insights continue to drive the success of Expedition Trips, and he welcomes sharing industry

trends and insights with media personnel interested in seeking solid counsel within the

expedition cruise market.

About Expedition Trips: Based in Seattle, Washington, Expedition Trips has been a leader in

expedition cruising and adventure marketing for 25 years. Specializing in small-ship travel, they

connect explorers with extraordinary experiences in the world's most stunning and remote

destinations. Their team of experienced advisors offers unparalleled expertise, insider

knowledge, and personalized adventures for individuals and groups.

Donna Williamson

Expedition Trips

+1 206-204-1874

Donna@expeditiontrips.com

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/683112879
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